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stocks with turnover rates in excess of 10 percent (Westinghouse 
Electric, American Telephone & Telegraph, Gulf Oil, International 
Business Machines, Phillips Petloleum, and Socony Mobil), the num- 
ber of quarters in which the funds accounted for more than 10 percent 
of the market trading ranged irom three to seven with a median num- 
ber of quarters of six. The funds' turnover rates were rather low, on 
the other hand, for those storks in which the funds consistently ac- 
counted for a high percentage of market activity. Of the seven stocks, 
excluding Kennecott Copper, in which the funds' share of the market 
volume exceeded 10 percent in 10 or more of the 13 quarters, the 
annual turnover rates in the 1956-57 period varied between 2.3 
percent and 7.2 percent, with a median rate of 5.2 percent. 

There is little suggestion that the funds attained a high percentage 
of market activity in the individual stocks on either increases or de- 
creases in volume. For four of the eight stocks in which the funds' 
share of the markct volume exceeded 10 percent in 10 or more out of 
13 quarters, the percentage share reached this relatively high level 
when the market volume declined in a larger number of cases than when 
it increased (table TV-90). For only two of the e i ~ h t  stocks the high 
percentage share of the market was attained when the  market volume 
increased in a larger number of instances than when it declined. In 
the rcmaininq two stoclis, the hiqh percentage share of the market was 
attained as frequently when the market volunle rose as when i t  fell. 
Considering all 30 stocks, there were 14 stocks in which a market share 
exceeding 10 percent. was attained more frcquently when the market 
volunlc declined than when it rose, and there werc 12 stocks in which 
the high market share was reached morc frequently when the market 
rose. For the remaining four stocks the high percentage sharc of 
the market was attained as frequently when the market volume rose ils 
when it fell. Of a total of 201 ir~stnnces in which the funds accounted 
for over 10 percent of the quarterly market volume ill one of the 30 
stocks, 104 werc occasiolls of declines in total market volume and 97 
werc periods of increases. 

Considerable variation occurred in the actual percentage shares of 
the market acquired by the funds in cach of these stocks, and some 
of the very large percentages, for example those of the utility com- 
panics (Central & South West and General Pnblic Utilities) in 1958, 
are to be interprcted with caution, in view of the absence of precise 
knowledge as to the actual markets in which the funds' transactions 
were effected, and in view of the conventions adopted for purpose of 
analysis. I t  is noteworthy, however, that in the last three quarterly 
periods of the study, the funds accounted for a large share of market 
activity (in excess of 10 percent) in a consistently large number of 
stocks (19, 23, and 25 respectively). The greater number of high 
market shares in the quarterly periods here under study is an indica- 
tion again that the funds' trading in this sample of high grade stocks 
has become more important both for the funds' total portfolio trading, 
and for the formation and structure of total market activity. 
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INVESTMENT FUNDS' NET PURCHASES OF EACH OF THE SAMPLE 30 STOCKS 
IN RELATION TO MARKET PRICE CHANGES 

The ttndysis of the funds' trading in the sample 30 stocks is directed 
in this section to changes in net purchases in relation to changes in 
the average marhet prices of the stocks. The data on which the 
analysis and conclusions have been based are summarized in tables 
IV-91 and IV-92. Table IV-92 summarizes the directions of change 
of the average monthly trading price of each of the stocks and rom- 
pares th is with the change during the same month in the net pur- 
:bases of the stock by all investment funds c~rnbined. '~ While the 
?atterns of price changes vary from one stork to another, it will be 
noted that as a whole the price variations assume the same general 
pattern as was indicated by the Dow-Jones industrial average in the 
earlier arialysis of the investment funds' total stock portfolio activity. 
The price cycles of 1956 emerge in the individual stocks, though, of 
course, the timing is not uniform, and in the majority of cases a weaker 
price tendency appeared in the longer downswing in the second half of 
1957 followed by firnler prices in the market upswing in 1958. 

TABLE IV-81. -Summary  of con~parisons between changes in monthly average 
market prices and investment fund monthly net purchases of sample SO stocks, 
A I L ~ L S ~  19-55 to September 1958 

Stock 

Number of months out of 38 possible instances in which specified re- 
lations were observed 

Market priw Market price, 
and fund net increased anr 

purchases fund net 
changed in purchases 

opposite decreased 
directions 

,farket price 
decreased 

.nd fund net 
purchnses 
increased 

vIarket price Market price 
md fund net and fund net 
purchases purchases 
hoth in- both de- 
creased creased 

1 Including 1 month in which there was no change In net purchases. The sums 01 columns (2) through 
(5) will equal 38 unless there were months in which there was no change in net purchases. Column (6) plus 
column (7) will equal 38, as will also thesum of columns (8) through (ll), unless there weremonthsin which 
the funds had no transactions. 

70 The monthly change in the trading price of the stock has been taken for this purpose as tho change in 
the average of the open, close, high, and low quotations for the month. This, therefore, is the same average 
monthly price as was employed in computing the monthly value of total market trading in the stocks, as 
employed in the foregoing analysis. Throughout thls analysis a change from a net purchaser to ane t  seller 
position, or an increase in a net seller position is takcn as a reduction of net purchases. Similarly, a change 
from anet seller to anet purchaser position, or a reduction ofnet sales is taken as anincroase in net purchases. 
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TABLE IV-91.-Summary of comparisons between changes in  monthly average 

market prices and investment fund monthly net purchases of sample SO stocks, 
August 1955 to Septembe~ 1958-Continued 

Number of months out of 39 possible instances 
in which specified relations were ohserved 

Market 1 Market 
price price 

increased decreased 
while while 

Market 
price 

increased 
while 
funds 

were net 
sellers 

Market 
prim 

decreased 
while 
funds 

were not 
sellers 

Stock Funds 
were net 

purchasers 

Funds 
were net 

sellers funds 
were net 
~urchasers 

(8) 

funds 
were net 
xmhasers 

(9) 

Alun~inlum Ltd .............. 
Amerada. ................... 
American Telephone & Tvlc- 

graph.. .................... 
Armco Steel ................. 
Atchison Topeka, & Sonta Fc 
Bethlehem Stce l~  ............ 
Central and South West ..... 
Continental Oil .............. 
D u  Pont ..................... 
fires tone^ ................... 
General Electric. ............ 
General Motors .............. 
General Puhlic 1:tilitien .. 

................... Goodrich 
Goody~ar.--. ................ 
Gulf Oil.. ................... 

A-urnhrr of months out of 3Y possihle instances in which s~ecifird rr-  
lations uerr ohserved 

bfarkct 11rirr 
decreawi 
md fund net 
purchases 
incre:rsed 

(3) 

Market price 
and fund net 

purchases 
hoth in- 

Jwke t  price 
nd fund n?t 
I mrchases 
hoth dr- 

Stock 

. . 

IBXI.. ...................-....... 
International  paper^. .......... 
Kennecott Coppcr ............... 
rational Lead& ................. 
Phillips Petrolcum ............. 
Shell Oil ......................... 
Socony Mobil ................... 
Standard Oil (California) ........ 
Standard Oil (Indiana) .......... 
Standard Oil (Ken Jersey) ...... 
Texas Co ...................... 
Union Carbide ................. 
t'nited States Steel-.~ ........... 
Westinghouse .................. 

opposite I decreased creased creased 
direct ions I 
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TABLE IV-91.-Summary of comparisons between changes i n  monthly average 
market prices and investment fund  monthly net purchases of sample SO stocks, 
August  1955 to September 1958-Continued 

Number of months out of 38 possible instances 
in which specified relations were observed 

Market 
price 

increased 
while 
funds 

were net 
sellers 

(10) 

4 
9 
7 
Y 
9 
7 
5 
2 
5 
2 

10 
3 
7 

Markct 
prirx?. 

decreased 
while 
funds 

were net 
sellers 

Stock Funds Funds 
were net were net 

purchasers sellers 

IBM-.  . 
International Paper .-..-..-.. 
Kennecott Copper ..-.....-.. 
Nalional Lead ..--..---.---- - 
Phillips Petroleunl ~ ..-..... 
Shell  oil^ ..-.-.......-.....-. 
Socouy Mobil.~. .....-.-.-.- 
Standard Oil (California). - .- 
Standard Oil (Indiana). ---.- 
Ftandard Oil (New Jersey) .. 
pexas c o  ...----------------- 
TJnion Carbide ... ..--.------ 
United States Steel ....----.. 
Westinghouse ..------ -- - - - - -  -. 

TARLE IV-92.-Changes i n  average monthly market prices and changes i n  open-end 
investw~ent fund monthly net purchases of each of sample YO stocks, August 1956 
to September 1958 

American 
Telephone & 

Telegraph 

.4tchison, 
Topeka & 
Santa Fe 

Amerada Armco 

Year and month - 
Net 
pur- 
hases 

- 
Net 
pur- 
:hases 

Price 
Net 
pur- 
:bases 

Price 
Yet 
pur- 
:hases / Price Price Price 
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TARLE IV-92.-Changes in  average monthly market prices and changes i n  open-end 
inoestment fund monthly net purchases of each of sample 90 stocks, August 1966 
to September 1958-Continued 

Firestone Continental 
Oil 

Du Pont Central and 
South West - 

Net 

r & s  
Pear and month 

- 
Price Price Price Price 

1955-August ..-.... 
September. -. 
October..--.. 
h~ovcmber.. . 
December -... 

1956-January ....-. 
February- .-. 
March. --. . -. 
April- - -. -. . -. 
Mag. .. .-.. .. 
June.. . . -. . . . 
July -..-..-... 
August .... . . - 
September.-- 
October ....-. 
November.. - 
December ... . 

1957-January -.... . 
February- ... 
March. .. . -. . 
April ----..-. . 
May- -. --.--- 
June. .-. . . - - 
July .-... . . . . . 
August .... . . . 
September. .- 
October ...-.- 
November-. - 
December.-. . 

195%-January .... .. 
February-.-- 
March-. . .- -. 

%;!-:::-:::: 
June- --. . . . . . 
July ----. -. . -. 
August --... .. 
September. .- 
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TARLE IV-92.-Changes in average monthly market prices and changes i n  open-end 
investment fund monthly net purchases of each of sample SO stocks, August 1966 
to September 1968-Continued 

General 
Motors 

chases 

3encral Public 
Utilities 

Goodyear 

- 
Net 
pur- 

chases 

- 
Net 
pur- 
:bases 

- 
Year and month 

Price 

- 
Net 
pur- 

:base: 

- 

Price 

- 

Price 

- 
Price 

1956August -.----- -) 
September.. . 
October.-..-. ti 
November--. (+) 
December-.-- (+) 

1958-.Tanuary-.---- (+) 
February- ..-- 
March .a_---. {$I 
April .--. -.. -- 
May --------- 
June - - -. -. . .. 
July -----.--- 
August .--.- .- 
September. .- 
October----.- 
November-. - 
December.-.. 

1957-January..-..- 
February--.- 
March. .-- ..- 
April --------- 
May .-..---.. 
June-. .-. --. - 
July -.----- --- 
August ...---- 
September--- 
October.___-- 
November.-. 
December..-. 

1958-Jnnuary.---_.. 
February---. 
March. ---.-- 
April .--. -- .-- 
May- ---- - -- - 
June- .---. .- - 
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TABLE IV-92.-Changes in average monthly market prices and changes in  open-end 
investment fund monthly net purchases of each of sample SO stocks, August 1966 
to September 1968-Continued 

Gulf Oil 

Year and month - I 
International 

Business 
Machines 

International 
Paw.r 

Xennecott 
Coppcr iatiorlal Lead 
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TABLE IV-92.-Changes in  average monthly market prices and changes i n  open-end 
investment fund monthly net purchases of each of sample $0 stocks, August 1966 - 
to September 1958-Continued 

Standard Oil 
(Indiana) 

Shell Oil Socouy Mohil Standard Oil 
(California) 

Phillips 1 Petroleum 
-- 
Net 
pur- 

:hasos 
Price 

- 
Net 
pur- 
:bases 

- 

Price 

Year and month 

Price I- 
-- 

Net 
pur- 
hasa  

- 
Net 
pur- 

:ltases 
- 

Price 
chases 

....... 1955-August 
September. .. 
October.-.-.. 
November.. . 
December.-. . 

1956-January. ..... 
February. -. . 
March.--. .-. 
April ..-. -. --. 
May- ........ 
June. ........ 
July .......... 
August ....... 
September. -- 
October ...... 
November. -. 
December .... 

1957-Januar.~. ..... 
February.. .. 
March. ...... 
April .--. . -.-. 
May. --. . --. . 
June.. ....... 
July.. ....... 
August ....... 
September. .. 
October ...... 
November.. - 
December.-.- 

1958-.January ...... 
February.. -. 
March.. ..... 
April.--. ..... 
May ......... 
June.. ....... 
July--. . -..-. 
~ u j u s t  ....... 1 

. September.. 
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TABLE IV-92.-Changes i n  average monthly market prices and changes i n  open-end 
investment fund monthly net purchases of each of sample SO stocks, August 1956 
to September 1958-Continued 

Union Carbide Westinghouse 
Electric I Standard Oil 

(New Jersey) 
Texas 

Cornpony 
United States 

Steel 
- 
Net 
pur- 
:ham 

Year and month I,, - 
Net 
UI- 

:Ea,s 

- 
Net 
Pur- 

chases 

- 
Net 
PUr- 
:haws 

Net 
Price Price Price 

[$I 
(-) 
(+) 
(+) 

lT1 
(+I 
(+) 
(-) 

IT; 
(-1 
(-) '2 
I-) 
(-) 
(+) {$I 
(+) 
(-1 

f3 
(-) 

14 
i f i  
I3 
(+) 
(+) 

The analysis summarized in table IV-91 indicates that the contra- 
market tendency previously noted in the funds' trading in all common 
stock combined does not emerge in the case of these individual and 
relatively important stocks. The first column of the table records 
the number of months out of a possible 38 between August 1955 and 
September 1958 in which the market prices of the stocks and the funds' 
net purchases moved in opposite directions. The evidence suggests 
neither a general contramarket nor a general promarket relation. 
Net purchases changed in a direction opposite to that of the change 
in market price for over half of the months in 14 of the 30 stocks, and 
for less than half of the months in the same number of stocks (14)- 
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I n  the two other stocks net purchases moved in the same direction a.s 
the market price as often as they moved against it.71 

I t  was found in the earlier analysis of the monthly dumges in t'lle 
funds' aggregate net purchases of common stocks 72 that a positive 
relation appeared between the monthly change in net purchases and 
the direction of change of t,he Dow Jones industrial averzrge in the 
preceding month. I n  38 months cxnmined the funds' net purchases 
moved in the same direction as the market average price level in the 
preccding month in 23 instances, and against the market in the current 
month in 25 instances. The funds' trading behavior could well be as 
influenced by one of these sets of market price developnlents as the 
other. The subsequent quarterly ardysis of changes in net pur- 
chases, after adjustnler~~ for a computed new money inflow factor, 
rtfforded a slight confirn?at,iori of t,he tendency for t'he funds to follow 
recent market price deve,lopnlents in this manner. A comparable 
nna.lysis is sunimarized in table IV-93, t8her.cfore, indicating, for each - 
of the sample 30 stocks ~ w m i n e d  in this se,ct,ion, the number of mont,hs 
out of a possible 37 (between September 1955 and Se,pternber 1958) in 
which the direction of change in the funds' net purchases of each st'ock 
(a) differed from the change in the price of the stock in the current 
month, and (b) coincided with the change in the price of the stock 
in the preceding niont,h. A test of the contra-current-market hypot,he- 
sis shows the rclnt'ionship confirmed. on the basis of table IV-93, in a 
majority of the 37 ~nonths for 16 of the 30 stocks. The table shows 
that the support'ing-recent-trend hypothesis is confirmed in a majority 
of the 37 months for 14 of the 30 st'oclis. Of the 30 stocks, 7 show 
some tendency to support both hypotheses. Nine others support 
only the contra-current-market hypothesis, nnotllcr seven give somo 
confirnlat'ion of the second, while the remaining seven support neither 
hypothesis. The  evidcnw thus casts considerable doubt on the 
rclev:mce of either hgpothe,sis for these 30 stocks. The conclusion 
that the funds' total trading showed some tendency to conform to 
these hypotheses may be justified, but the funds did not show any 
general tendcncy t'o conform to the smlc p t t e r n  for these specific 
stocks. 

7 1  The analysis in this section is concerned with monthly changes in the absolute dollar values of the 
funds' net !~nrchnscs of stocks. The andysis of the tlircctions of change of the funds' rclntive shares of the 
market in these stocks (taken as the percentage of their total dollar purchases to the comp~ited dollar values 
of the total New York Stock Exchange trading) gives very similar results, and will not he presented in 
detai! in the text. It was found that, for the 30 stocks understudy, thenumher of months out of the possible 
38 in which tho fonds' purchnses as a percentage of the total New York Stock Exchange volunle changed 
in a direction different from the change in their actnal net purchases riinged from O to 6;  with a median vnluo 
of only 2. The direction of change of actual net purchases 1s therefore taken as an approximation also to  the  
direction of change of market share. The divergcncos which do appear, moreover, may he produced m 
part  by  the approximations employed in the foregoing to measure market shares. Firstly, thc ~ n s r k e t  
share is bawd on relative dollar values of purchases and sales, rather than on the numhers of shares traded. 
I t  was not possil~le to obtain a contini~ous serios for the latter on the biisis of the data available for this study. 
No information was available regarding the funds' purchases oi old and/or new shares in those months i n  
which trading took place on n" when irsued" hasis. Secondly, the total value of trading on the xew York 
Stock Exchanre was computed by  mnl t ip ly in~ average trading prices (averape aal!les of opening, closing 
high and low price quotations) hy the total reported volume traded. The investment funds' compnted 
sharcs of the market, therefore, will he infiuenced by the timing of thrir transactions during any given month 
and by the actual pricesat whicn surh transactions wore effect~d. The memure of market share employed 
i n  the foregoinr, morcovcr (percentage of New York Stock Exchance volume) is not to be taken as an actual 
measure of the funds' re la t~re  participation in that particular market, as no ~nformatlon is available a t  th ls  
pqint regarding the distribution of the funds' transactions over varlous market channels. 

~2 See tables IV-81 through IV-83 and relevant text above. 
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TABLE IV-93.-Summary of cow~parisons between changes in monthly average 
market prices and. changes i n  investment fund monthly net purchases of sample 
SO stocks, September 1955 to September 1958 

Number of months out of 
possible 37 in which di- 
rection of rhange of fund 
nct purchases 

I 
Differed fron 

change in 
same month'; 

price 

Aluminium Ltd .............................................................. 
Amerada. ................................................................... 
American Trlcphone &- Telegragh ............................................ 
Armco Sted ................................................................. 

................................................ Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 

-- 
Coincided 

with change 
in previous 
lonth's price 

20 
13 
22 
16 
15 

Firestone .................................................................... 
,Generd Elertric. ............................................................ 

............................................................. General Motors 
..................................................... .General Public Utilities 

Goodrich .................................................................... 
Ooud.vear.. .................................................................. 
Gulf Oil ..................................................................... 

........................................... Internatiortd Busincss hlachince. 
International Paper- ........................................................ 
Kennerott Copper ........................................................... 
National Lead ............................................................... 
Phillips Petroleum- ......................................................... 
Shell Oil .................................................................... 
.Socony Mohil ............................................................... 

................................................... Standard Oil of California 
Standard Oil of Indianlt. .................................................... 
Standard Oil of N e v  Jersey .................................................. 
nx= co .................................................................... 
Uuion Carbide .............................................................. 
United States Steel .......................................................... 

....................................................... Westinghouse Electric 

Either or both of these tentative esp1::n:~tions of thc funds' portfolio 
actiou may have some rcleviince for specific issues i ~ n d  their effect in 
t11e prcsent :~nalgsis may be ohscurcd h?; other motivating lactors. As 
wnq pointed out ei~rlier, the funds' portfolio action in securities of 
differing types will depeid on their ~nienagcrs' vi~rying predilwt,ions 
for risk hearing and for income realization, :tnd o : ~  the length of the 
time horizon of their ~narket  i ~ n d  cconornic foreci~.;ts. Sorue light 
w ; ~ s  thrown on these 1:~tter questions by the cornpari~tive portfolio 
 and^ sis in the opening sections of this chapter. 

The  analysis of this section, h s e d  on the s:~niple 30 stocks, therefore, 
suggests the following tentc~tive co~iclusions: Firstly, the ilppet~rt~rlce 
of it  coritrainurliet tent-lmcp which emcrgcs n-hen the Cuntls' total 
stoc-I< tr:t:lsnc.tions are considered is c>onsiderably wealienctl ~~-1ien 
attention is focused O I L  this representative group of stoclcs which 
occupy a significant share of tlte funds' portfolios and in ~ l ~ i c l l  the 
funds' t r n d i n ~  is i i  significant slime of both their total stock trading 
m d  the tots1 nmrliet activity in the stocks; secondly, the funds' 
share ol the total market activity in common qtocks hns been increas- 
ing noticeably in recent years, and their market share in the sample of 
high-grade stocks has increased quite sharply during the latter stages 
of the study period. 

Bethlehem Step1 ........................................................... 17 
....................................................... 'Central & South West 20 

Continental Oil ............................................................. 
Du Pont ................................................................... I E 

21 
21 
15 
21 
93 
17 
21 
22 
24 
12 
19 
14 
16 
19 
18 
18 
24 
19 
20 
15 
17 


